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Intr oduc tion
It is v e ry difficult fo r even the mo st industrious and persistent
t o obt ain informat ion a b out Tanzania from th8 British press.
We .
hope in thi s Bulletin to bring to t h e ~ttention of members o f th e
Society material of r ea l int eres t which they might othe rwis e not se e.
S evera l mem b e r s have remarked tha t they hope th e Bulletin will n ot
consist entirely o f wha~the y call ' of fici a l handouts', and that
material cr itical of aspec ts of Tanzan i an pol icy will be includ ed on
occasi on .
It would be a s trange s ort of bulletin concerned with
Ta nzania'in whi ch this was n ot tru e .
Presid ent Nyererein his recent
stqte visit t o l d the audience a t a ba n q u e t in the Guildhal~ th a t
' some v ery flatterin g things h~ve been s aid about me s ince I arrive d
in Brita in as the guest of Her Majesty the Queen . .••
Other thing s
have n ot been sa id~
in polite c omp~ny it is not c ustomary t o dwell
on a guest's e rr ors or f~ultsp or the f a ilures of th e country he
I can assU r e you that I apprecia te t h i s c o nventi on r e pres e nts.
and propose observing it in r eve rse!
But in th e l es s polite
co mpany of academics ih Oxfo rd th e President himself dwelt for a
'We call our s e lves a d e mo c r a tic
mome nt on Tan za ni a ' s weak n e s ses :
g n d soc ialist s t ate .
In reality we are neither democrat~c no~
socialist.
Th e Patr on s of demo~racy and th e Card inals ·of s oc i a li sm
h a ve n o ide a how much sympathy I have wit h them when they ridicul e
Rnd dismiss Ta n zania ' s claim to democr acy or to soc i a lism.
D em ~
ocracy and soci a li sm r e q uire 3 matur e and popular a wa rene ss of the
d ignity and equ~ lity of men ~ n d women;
a dynamic a nd popular
int ole r ance of ty ranny; a d egree of ~aturity and inte g rity in those
e ntru s t ed with responsibility for ~ hG i nsti t u ti ons o f State and S o ci ety;
and 3. level of n3 tiorel and p 8rs ona.l ?. fflu once which Tanzania and
Tanzan i ans do not possess.
Miny o f o ur people s uff er from per~anent
ma lnu tr iti on a nd all the ment al a n d physical illnesses which go with
it;
their p over ty and g eneral ign orance make a moc k e ry of t a lk about
hum8n freed 6m .
We h 3ve the vill age tyrant ahd the in se n s itive
bureaucrat.
~e have the habits of arbitr ~ rinass:
some as the
linge ring v es tiges of c o l oni~ l rule f so me of o ur own making.
We
have judicia l proce dure s whi c h, to SRY the l eas t; leave a lo t to be
desired.
We ha ve a l aw on t he Statute Boo k und e r wh i ch a n individual
may be deta ined without trial.
We have th0 trad iti o nal prejudice
and dis cr imination a~ain s t wo~~n.
We still have a love o f exerting
aut h or i ty, a nd a n int ole r ab l e d egree:; ·of s Llbm i ss ion to aut hori ty.
And we also have:; a level of, in compe t enc e , and even irre sponsibility,
which often make s n onsense of ou r claim to b e implementing policies
in support of equa lity and human di gn ity'.
I imagine that few
members of ~h e So ciety would wish to b e mo r e cr itical than thatl
I

~ good ~eal of this Bulletin will c onsi s t, however, of what
co uld b e called ' offi c i a l' handouts', that is to S 3 Y the texts of
Pre sident Nye rere's spe~ches while in Britain, and some of the more
important stat ements of T anz~ ni3n p o li cy in p r ev i ous months.
Nhat
Nyerere said 4uring his state vi s it was a ddr essed particularly t o
people:; in Britain and it should certainljreach at l east all members
of th e Societ y.
So this issue will begin with ext r ac ts from these
documents*; will c o ntinue with r evi ews ; and conclude with compiled
items of news.

* Verbat i m copies of th e Pr es i d ent' s speeches at Oxf ord and the Roy al
~ ommo nwe a lth Socie ty a.re being pr epa.re d and wil l be made ava ilab l e
t o me mbers of the Soc iety in due course.

It is hoped to issue the Bulletin twice Cl year in June -.. and
December.
Please let us know what you would like included and
please submit material for inclus ion .

--

1. Some Aspects of Liberationl
extracts from a speech given by
President Julius Nyerere at Oxford University, 19th November 1975.
'Tanz~ni a's inter8st in the freedom move ment of Southern Africa
does not arise out of any belief thRt our people have a God-given
mission to free o thers.
If that were the case the world would
rightly lopk upon Tanzania as the African danger to its peace;
MessiRnic concepts of duty have done more damage to real liberty in
the world than any deliberate evil intention.
And, as~ hope to
ma ke :plain before I finish speaking, W8 have not yet solved the
problems of making freedom a reality within our own bordSrs.
Yet
we are free in one sense .
We -govern ourselves.
We elect our own
government and Parliament;
we d e tetmine.the direction of our own
development.
~e~ake our own mistakes and achieve our own .
successes •..• We benefi ttei from the fact that c'oloniali srn had
become unacceptable to th o world~
its inconsistency with ~he
principle s of human equality and freedom h'l.d become widely acknowledged.
.Andeven now 9 our continued independence owes more to
broad acceptance of th e principlos of n a tional freedom than it does
to any defence capacity of our own .
So a nything which strengthensthe acceptance of the principle of nati o nal independence is important
to us;
anything which we ak8ns it is of concern to us.

'Thus, as we see it. the right to independence either exists
for every nation or it doe s not eXist for T a nzania.
Tanzanians have
no superhuman virtues which are denie4 to th e pe o ple of Tanzania ... "
and black men in Dar es Salaam or Lusaka or Lagos have neither more
nor less right to huma n dignity than those of Pretoria or'
Johannes~urg or Capet o wn.
~hat we c l aim f o r ourselves we have to
accept as the right of others .
Whil e b thers are denied such rights
our own hold over them must be insecure .
'But althdugh our weikness and our blackness m8kes obvious our
respqnsibility to support other hfric8ns when they struggle for
fre€dom! the S8me connection exists for other n~tions and peoples of
other colours.
Europe has had the evils and dangers of racialism
terribly demonstr~t2d within it s own borders .... ,~frica is not
unique in its probl~ms.
Nor is it ~ny more possible to confine
them to Africa than it was to limit ~h G effects of the European
conflict to ~he borders of that continent.
Racialism and colonialism
in ~frica are of world wide releva~ce.
The question which has yet
to be clearly answered is how the rest of the world is going to react
to the fr~edom struggles in Southern Africa . '
Nyerere went on to stress th~t the p e oples of Rhodesia, Namibia
and South ~frica have tried every peaceful means of redress.
'Serious people are very reluctant to revolt against their government ,
however unrepresentative and unjust it may be .... But when al l hope of
change is denied because the very principle of freedom and equality
is denied, and when the laws prevent th e peaceful expression o f
•
opinion, then the people ar c confr o nt e d with a clear choice.
They
either acquiesce in th e ir oppvession and humiliation, or they commit
themselves to an armed struggle .'

- J The President described the Lusaka Manifesto of 1969 as 'a
twelfth hour offer to talk'.
It was ignored by the governments of
Rhodesia. South Africa and Moz3mbique.
So the guerilla struggle
intensified.
'Ind ependence in Mozambique appeared Clt first to
achieve what the Lusaka Manifesto had failed to do .
The Government
o f South hfrica indicat e d a willingness t o talk on one subject, on
the basi s we h,=J.d set out - that is on the basis of how. not wheth8r ,
majority rule would come in Rhodesia.
In accordance with the Lusaka
Manifesto the Governments of Tanzania, Zambia and B'Jtswana theref ore
accepted the re spons ibility of ac ting as intermediari2s with th e
Rhodesian Nationalists, wi~h Vorster 'accepting ~ s imilar function
with the Smith regime.
It ig the se discussions which gave rise to
talk of a detente by South Africa. a nd our denial of dotante .'
In th eo ry, s4id Nyerere , Rhodesia is a British colony and Britain
should deal with it.
'But in fact .. ... it is quite obvious that the
issue in Rhodesi a will be decided on the basis of co mparative power .
~nd the contenders are the minority re g ime o f I an Smith backed by
Snuth Africa, and the nationa li st movemen t backed by the other independent states of Africa and non-racialist s elsewhere in the world .
When the South African government let it be known that it was willing
to accept th e principle of majori ty rule in Rhodesia and impli ed that
it would use its influence t o that e nd. it was therefore logical for
the free African border s tates to investigate further ......... I do
not need to go through the twelve ' months of alternate op timism and
realism since then.
It has become quite clear that even no w S mith
.i s not prepared to n eg o tiq te me,aningfully.
He has not accepted the
principle of majority rule in Rh odesia .
And it would be "lb surd to
expect that South Africa will fulfill Britain's responsibility, and
will use force to bring about m~jority rul e .
South Afric a is still
,refusing even to apply economic sanctions against th8 illegal regime .
'Unf ort0nately, but in ev it~bly. the armed struggle in Rh od e sia
will have to be resumed and intensified until conditions are ripe
f o r reqlistic negotiation.
We very much regret the need for war .
It can only bring dr eadful suf f eri n g to the people of Rhodesia both black and white .
I t will therefore l eave a heritage of
bitterness which will make the ev~ntual development o f a non-racial
democratic society in that country very much more difficult .
B0t we
c~n no more r0fuse support f o r the Rhodesian Freedom Fighters now
than Britain co uld have ,re fused s upp o rt to the Res istance Movements
of Europeaduring the 1940s.'
.
Nyerere then turned to Namibia, where he pointed out that South
could herself bring about independence without any complicati o ns
from an Ian Smith.
'It has now become clear , howover, that the
South African Government is not thinking in tormsof true i ndepend ence for Namibia .
It is not willing to relinqui sh c o ntrol to the
United Nations;
it is not willing to negottate with the nationalist
movement of the country.
Instead South Africa is intensifying its
attempt to divide the people along tribal lines ; and it is tr ying
to retqin control of Namibia at the sam e time as posing as a conve rt
to the cause of anti - colonialism ~ , The evidence for this assessment
has mounted in the last few weeks.
For So uth ~frica has been using
Namibia a s a base for its troop inc0r s ions int o Angola , and as the
staging post for mercenary activity in that country .'
~frica

Thus, the Pr8sid e nt decla red, it was plain that th e armed
struggle will have to be intensifi~d in Namibia too .
But what about

- 4 South \frica itself?
'South Africa is an independent state.
It
is absurd to pretend otherwise.
And the whole world has accepted at le~st in theory - the principle of non-intervention in the internal
affairs of independent states .
Neverth e less, ~frica in general , and
Tanz~nia in particular, claims that the world cannot ignore what is
happening within South Afric~ , and that it should act to secure
change within that independent state .
This is not just becRus8 South ilfrica is a· tyr(lnny, for 'it i s
not the onl~ tyrannical police state in the world, n o r even in Africa .
There ar e too many of them .
Yet we do not urge external int erv e ntion
in thes e other states;
on the contrarY9 we have bitterly opposed it.
l et the height of Tanzania's expressed h os tili t y to the atroci ties and
the injustices in Uganda, ~~ made it clear th8t we would neverthel es s
condemn external intervention'.
There then foll owe d the passage cited in the Introducti o n t o
this Bulletin in which Nyerere makes it cle~r that he is not claiming
that Tanzania is Utopia.
'But we are seriously trying to build a
democratic and socialist state ....• 1 think we have so me thing we can
show for our democracy;
and something we can show for our socialism . '
When Tanz ani a is criticised it is 'f or failin~ to live up to th e
principles which we oursel~es have proclaimed.
We believe thi s is
true of Britain, the U3~, the USSR, China , India and all other count ries which call themselves democratic - however they define that word .
Our self criticisms , and th e criticisms of othors? qre related to the
ideal we proclaim and to which our n~tions are committed.
'South hfrica has no such gap between its principl es ~nd its
'lctions - or if there is such a gap it is one 'lbo ut which all fre e men
rejoic~ •. . For the South African government is the only one in the.
world which has, as its fund~m2ntal purp ose , the soparation of men
according to thei~ physical characteristics, and the perpetuation of
domination by ono race over ~nother.
It is colour, an accident of
birth, and the only thing ove r which no human being has any control ,
which is the basi s of South h frican tyranny •..• In this way , :md in no
cither way, South ;frica is unique.
Yet this singularity i s so fund amental that it cannot be disregarded.
'If you think a man has smallpox you do not mix with him, treat
with him, and ask him kindly to cure himself without passing the
disease to you.
However sorrowfully , y o u isolate him;
and if he
refuses to take medicine f o r hi s disease you fo~ce it down his throat
for your own protection.
No other single nation state has the right
to intervene militarily in South Africa , and certainly Tanzania is
not planning a Liberation War against that country.
But the racialist government of South Africa is, by its daily actions , preparing the
conditions for an int e rnal revolution •.. ~ ·We in Tanza nia believe that
those who are genuinely opposed to racialism ~hould help those who
fight racialism.
Because South hfrica is an ind e pendent state, some
governments 8nd org::mi za tions may feel inhi bited fro,m direct support
of those who seek to ov e rthrow the South ~fric3n system.
But n o thing
in international l~w demq nds that the rest of the world should support
the South African gove rnment in this conflict of principles •.. ~.At the
very least they should r e frain from strengthening the supp o rters of
apartheid.
Yet all thoso who invest in South'Africa, or trade with
South Africa 9 or otherwise treat it as a respectable member of the
int ernational community are giving support to apartheid ..•. Oppon2nts
of apartheid .•. have no hone s t choice but to isolate South ~frica .
That seems to be the lea s t which a non-racist can d o to help th os e who
are, and will be, fighting racism on our bohalf with great c o st t o
themsolves. '
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Tanzania and Repression in Black ~frical
an official
statement on the O.\.U. meeting in Kampala.

To bqlanc c th e Preside nt's Oxford address another document of
f o reign policy seems appropriate to cite, even though it
is now some months old.
The statement w~s issued on July 25th 1975.

Tanz~niRn

'The 4frican independence ~ truggle was waged by the people of
\frica, not just by a f ew leader s .
The people were, and still are,
fighting for human dignity , for Qqual ity, and a ri g ht to live in
freed om .
The purpose of the struggle for hfrican Unity i s exactly
the same .
Unity is d es ired to complete the liber ation of Africa, to
strengthen the freedom of \frica, and to further the development of
the :tfrican people .
Th e Organi ZrJ ti 'J n o flfrican Un'i ty WDS set up in
196) to promote this ob j ect ive.
It is 2n ortaniz ~tion of states , but
its purpose is the service of the people o f '.fr ica - all the people .
It is not surprising that the whol e of ;\.frica cries out against the
(1troci ties of the colonial 8..nd racist states .
Individually as ilfric 8ns ,
~nd through the O.I •• D. r we condemn the murd erous acts of the se r2gimes
on ~verv possi~lc occas i on ~nd in every possible form •••. The strong
and public outcry from ~fr ica on all thes~ matters is justified,
correct and necessary .
But when massacres, oppressbn and torture are used against
Afric ans in the independent stqtes of hfrica there is no protest from
anyvvhere in ;\frica .
Ther e is si lonce, even when such crime s are'
perpetrated by or with the connivance of African governme nts and the
l~~~ers of Afric~n states . . ,Just oc6~ sionqlly an individual hfrican
loader will make some muted criticism of even ts in other independ ent
hfrican countriei.
Sometimes a few ot her states will temporarily
withdraw their friendship ~nd supp o rt for an administrqtion after a
particularly blatant act of murder or oppression .
But the O.~··U.
never ID8..kes any protest or criticism qt all.
It is alw~ys silent .
It is m~de to appear th~t ~fricqns lose their right to protest aga inst
state orgqnised hrutality on the day that their country become
independ2nt thr ough their effo rts.
F o r on al l such matters the
O . ~ .U. acts lik e a Trqde Union of the current heads of stat e and
government, with a solidarity reflected in silence if not in open
sU~port for e~ch other .
It is not only in the independent states o f ~frica that people
are oppressed, tortured, or massacred by their gove rnments.
The
shameful r eco rd o f stat§ bri~2s against human beings includ es those of
nations in every continent and of every ideology.
But Africa is in
danger of becoming unique in its refus a l to protest against the crimes
comm itt ed against Africans, pr ovided such actions a re done by African
leaders and African Governments .
When people of proved commitment to human justice try ~o raise
with ~frican leaders clc8..rly ~uthenticated and deliberate outrages
agai nst humqnity, we sit in embarrassed s ilenc e if the case involves
\frican states acting against Africari people .
When such informati on
i s submitted to irit e rnati ona l meetings by agancies or affiliates of
the United Nation s ,
2nde8.vour to exclude the item from thchgenda.
'I/hen independent agencies publish th eir findings abou t mass murder
or blatant unhumanity we rush to condemn if th e acc used go vernment
is, in our eyes, imperialist;
we ign ore ~he report if it produces
twice as much evidence against an independ~nt African governme nt.
Sometimes we even attack as imperialists those who hold up to public
scrutiny the immoral actions of hfricans in 8.. po sit ion of autho rit~
in hfrica.

wc

- 6 Yet we know that many of the allegations which have been made
a bout inhum'lne oppression wi thin. indepcmdent !dri C3. are true.
The
evidence is too strong:
the cqses have been too numerous.
This.
refusal to piotest against ~frican stqte crimes3.gainst ,~fritan people
is bad en;) ugh .
But tmtilnDw'\frica has atle·q st refrained from
giving public support to the worst perpetrators of such crimes .
Now
by meeting in Kampala the Heads of State of the D.A.U. are giving
respectability to one of the most murderous administrations in kfr~ca.
·For this meeting will be assumed to h3ve throWn the ma ntle of D.k.U.
approval over wh~t has been done, and what is still being done, by
General ~min and his henchmen against the people of Ugq nda.
Noone in \frica cqn be ignorant of What has been happening.
The International Commission of Jurists has published a 63 p~ge report
of .offences against human rights in Uganda since Amin seized power ,
with horrifying d e tails of some of the actions which have been committed.
The killings have not been done in the heat of a revolution or a coup
d'etat.
They have happened month after month, year after year ....
To give the imprimatur of implicit O.h.D. support to a government like
that of General ilmin is to betra.y twice over the? principles of human
justice, human equality and human dignity.
Tanzania cannot accept
the responsibility of participating in th2 mock0rj bf condemming
coloniqlism,· qpartheid a.nd fascism in the headquarters of a murderer,
a black fastist and a s e lf confessed admirer of fascism.
I

3.

Uni t~J~epublic. of T3.nzania. Economic Review for the V2ar 1974(Hgli Y'L UchUlli wa Taifa K3tikq mwak:a 1974-5
Government Printer,
D~r es Sa18am , price 20/-, 109 pp.

Internally the past year has been one of crucial importance to
Tanzania.
We print here a review by Mr. T.R. Sadleir of the annual
government report an the economy :
'This concise, clearly presented and well documented report ,
vividly illustr~tes the struggles of a devel oping country caught up
in the current 2conomic typhoon.
Nor do its editors m~ke any attempt
to gloss over the harsh roalities of a difficult situation , mad~ wo~se
by widespread failure of the rains (in 1974) leading to serious food
shortages .
An admirable short summary in Part I enables the l ayman to
appreciate both the extent of the problems posed by the twin blows of
world inflation abroad and crop failure at home , 3nd the countermeasures introduced so swiftly by the government to meet them.
rhus
we read thqt the poor· harvests brought in th e ir train the added
difficulties of using up precious foreign exchange reserves for food
imports, while the foreign exchange earnings themselves were depleted
by reduced exports of cash crops, with the resultant foreign currency
drain precluding the purchas0 of adequate new m2terials and machinery
for industry and thus increasing production costs .
World wide inf12tion high-lighted by the doubling of the price
of petrol together with the instability of major international currencies, reduced the amount of goods purchased overseas .
Indeed the
local rate of infl~ti o n reached 17.9% with the result that the
national income only increased by 2 . 2% , the lowest growth rate so far
in any year of the second Five Year Development Pla.n.
Since popUlation
growth is estimated ~t 2.7% per annum, average output per head has
also d.eclined.

- 7 Although most of the main food crops, especially maize, rice
.and.: whe3.t were hard hi t, (as were coffee, sis:l.l and pyrethrum') cotton,
tea, tobacco and c3.shew·nuts actually yielded increas e d crops.
The
serious food shortages led to the launching at th e beginning of 1975
of a national "Do or die cUltivation caminign"(Kilimo chakufa na
kupona) which required every ~ble-bodied citizen, ~s well as government departments, parastatals and commercial companies to cultivate
food.
Initial results of this drive are said to be encouraging.
(Se e below).
The report points out that great strides were made in
village development and that 'm o r e than half the populat i o n now live
in pla nned villages'.
The bal~nce of payments position also worsened during 1974 .
\lthough exports rose in value by 10.8% to a tot~l of ~143 million,
imports rose by 54.3% to rc?ch a t o tal value of nearly ~269 milli o n a deficit of ~126 million compared to ~45 million in 1973 , lar ge ly
becaus e of the sudden increas e in expensive food'imp o rt s , the
increased price of petrol and world wide inflation.
Membeis of the
Society will be interested to hear that imports from Britain were up
by 20.8% to a r2cord ~30 million ond that Britqin still takes a larger
shqre of Tanzan ia's exports, ~21 million, than any other single
country, heading bo~himport a nd export tables as Tanzania' S principal
trqding p art n e r for the past 12 years.
During the same period wqges
rose by 15.4%, b e ing wisely perhaps kept 2~% below the rate of
. inflation.
Capital growth not surprisin~ly r8mained st~tic.
Amidst the array of statistics human facts emerge.
'Many
health schemes unfinished because o f a shortage of both builders a nd
building materials;
industry fac2d withshortag~s of raw materials;
water, electricity, tra~sport scrvi6es, low st~ndards of efficiency
and high c6st of spare parts;
building projects delayed by shor t age ~
of expeits and rising prices;
electricity and wa t er schemes behind
schedule' a nd so on.
More hopefully, educ3tional expa n s i on co ntinued to make rapid
progress.
Parastatals increa sed th e ir combined surpluses by 58%
from ~29 milli on to ~47 milli o n, whilst in 1974 the ~umber of tourists
rose by 32,000 to a new r eco rd o f 177 ,000 ~nd the first stage of the
KID~TU hi g her~ e l ec tric sche~e was completed . . ~bove all ·the great
T Ji.ZAR\ FREEDOM RflILW :cY fr om Dar es Salqam to Z~mbia was completed 2nd
Wa~ s~heduled to start commercial s2rvices from the beginning of
July 1975. (S ec - below).
Oth~r items of goo d news Were the discovery
tif natura l gas on the island of Songo Songo, the start of an oil
search in the Indian Ocean, and .remarkabl e 287% increase in the output
of tinned meat as a re~ult of improved cattle marketing.
The rep oit mirrors the entire Tanzanian scene qnd its 68 tables
of statistics graphically convey a f a scinating variety of inf o rmati on ,
ranging from r e t~il price indices of f ood for low income groups i n th e
cauital, Dar cs SalaAm, and the futur e cap ital, Do"d oma, through the
sales of precious stones and the numbers . of students in wlrious
facultie s in th e Univ e rsity, t o the 87 ,75 0 , 000 d isp ensary out-patients
treated in 1974!
More important it succeeds in portraying the
exci tement 3.nd hC3.rt?ches of the b3. ttle again$t poverty 9 ignorJ.nce
and disease, whose initial impulse is being maintained 'ag~inst all
disaster', and the sense of urgency gripping th e dedicated few charged
with impl e ment ing th e p 2velo pment Plan.
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President Nyerere's speeches ~t the Guildhall and at the Royal
Commonwealth Society, November 1975.

The background provided by Mr. Sadleir's review helps to
explain'the issues ~ddressed in these two speeches.
~t the Guildhall,
where President Nyerere was entertained with elaborate civic ritual,
he was speaking to an audience representative of those who sell and
b0y more to Tanzania than anyone el~e - 'Sell dear and buy cheap' I
as he reminded them was their motto.
He was also talking to an
audience suspicious of Tanzania's socialism and resentful of nationalisation.
So he explained to them why these nationalisations had
taken place:
'\11 ~he positive economi~ decisions of Tanzania were
being m3.de outside the country.
,cnd it was obvious that if we
pursued the capitalist path that situation would continue.
If any
new investment was going to be made, that alsb was going to be foreign
investment ••..• Gradually we realised that under that system the
government and people of T::mzania could not determine the direction of
their own development.
~ny private f0reign investment would be made
in things which would bring a profit to the investor, regardless of
our priori ties ~"md 'needs ...• We could not f!)rce an investor to build
decent houses for our workers, because low cost housing is not
profitable.
Arid it was not much use telling the f9reign private
commercialbqnks to make credit ~v~ilable to our peasant farmers,
reasonably enough as they saw it they replied that peasants could give
no securityp and that the cost of operating in the villages was very
much higher than the cost of servicing expatriate owned sisal or
coffee estates.
You, as businessmen, will understand this point of
view verY,well.
But I hope you can understand ours also.
We w~nted
to be independent~
to govern ourselves .
!~nd you cannot be independent if your whole economy, the whole extent and direction of your
development, is controlled from outside.
So in 1967 we decided to
make our independence a little bit more meaningful ... The real effect
6f all the nat16nalisations was to bring into Tanzanian control the
commanding heights of the economy and to get it into a positi6n where
it 'is responsive to our wishes in a positive way.
Our actions were
motivated by both ideological and nationalistic purposes.
You may
not have sympathy with the former,
you cannot fail to understand the
latter!
But nationalising a mini3cule economy does not make .that
economy any bigger; and building a dam against the expropriation of
the surplus from a few small enterprises does not convert poverty
into riches.
The economy still had to be built.
l-cnd as we have so .
little capital, we still have to look for external finance to be used
in our de~elopment.
It was this realisation that in future we would
heed cooperation from foreign financial centres that made UB agree to
pay compensation for the enterprises we took over.
We did not do so
because we were convinced that there was much justice in the claim!
'I have taken note of the feelings you expressed on this matter,
my Lord Mayor, ;:md we shqll try to come to some mut'Jally accopt~ble
solution to ~ny outstanding problems.
But there is ~ saying that
"hard cases make b~d law".
'We do not want to be unfair to anyone,
Tanzanian or non-Tanzanian.
But we are not a Tarticularly wealthy
country;
values of properties within Tanz~nia must be judged in a
Tanzaniqn context.'
The President ~ssured the company that they could rely on two
things - Tanz~nia needed to go on tra~ing with Britain;
'and we are
too poor to be able to afford to dofaul t' •
He was gi ven a s'tanding"
ovation.
/\.t the Royal Commonwealth Society his address was heard by the
largest audience ever to attend a meeting there.
He spoke of the

- 9 need to construct a new economic order;. he spoke in terms not of aid
or relief but of justice; he spoke of the agony of the cultivator
who finds that year after year he has to produce and sell yet more
and more crops t o buy the s~me machinery;
he asked the audience ,
.
anxious as they were about the rising numbe r of unemploy e d in Britain,
even though the unemployed received an allowance which ensured them
of food 8nd clothing , to imagine the thoughts of a ms.n who in fact
worked all day long and still could not be sure of obtaining enough
to feed his f~mily . . It w~ . s an unusually sombre address, unlightened
by humour , so th~t it was odd to he3r the first questioner ask ~h2~her
the President W3 S 're ally serious in expecting the hard-pre ssed British
tax payer t o subsidise Tanzani3n ideology.
Would it not be more
sensible to create a climate in which people would be prepared to
invest?'
Nyerere said quietly that he hOld indeed been serious , and
th~t the climate th e questioner mGant was one in . which P90ple were
eha bled to exploi t.
/i se cond q ues tioner intr oduced hGrse If as from
'the gin and jaguar belt' .and asked if the President was really serious
in saving that Tanzani ans should not have more than one house or more
than one car.
'You can only sit in pne car at a time' he replied.

5.

~ di~est of news concerning Tanzania

R)

Th e Tanzam Railw3Y

On Octoher 22nd 1975 the first passenger train l e ft Kap{ri
Mposhi station in Zqmbia with repres2ntative~ of China, Zambia 3nd
Tanzania aboard.
It drew in to D~r es Salaam st 8 tion on Friday,
October 24th .
The m3.ga zinc ftfri ca, reports:
'F or the 'c o mf o rt of Cl
first class journey '(over the 1,160 miles) the passenge r pays K28 . 17,
second class fare is les s than h31f that at K12.68 ~nd the third class
fare- d~signed for people making only short j o urneys is exceptionally
low, just half thesec8nd cl"lss' fare.
For Cl. trial period until next
year this passenge r s0rvice will run once a week between ~h~ two
t e rminals.
Then the line will be fully operational and the number
of departures will increase subs t~ntially, as will the number of
freight s e rvices which at the moment run once a day in both directions . '
~frica c on ti~u esg
'The ChineS2 construction camps' once a
So have the doctors who
f am iliqr sight along th e route have gone .
dispensed free medic a l treatment and the engineers who proVid~d new
w'l.ter supplies 8nd roads to rem o te rur-=:larcas.
.But the friendship
between the countries still prevails and aid is still given by China .
Some technicians have remained to supervise the final work on the
railway and to help with its administration, but the Chinese have
already trained 200 Tanzanians and Za~bians at their own Comm~nicltions
University'.
/lccordingto Africq, 'Malawi is enthusiastic for a line
to be built through the Luangw3. Valley to connect Serenje, on the
Uhuru railway, with Mchinji , which will shortly be. the western end of
the line to Nacala (on the Indian ocean) •
~ more like ly scheme is
a railway through Solwe~i from the Coppe~belt.
New copper deposits
are to be exploited in North -~ estern Pr6vince and this line would be
viable, carrying copper toLu~o in Angola.'
00

b)

The h:=trvest

In August the Tanzanian press rep o rted enthusiastically Cl.
record harvest, after a s~ccession of'very difficult years.
The
Daily Ne ws commantad:
' Last week the Governor 6f the Bank of

.: 10-T~nzania

said thRt our country may not import food this year.
Reports 'on our farming performance in the past season indicate that
our mRin problem now is where to keep all the food we have grown.
The people responded so enthusiastical ly to the Tanu call for increased
agriculture we are now sHtisfied with the mere sight of the food in
the fields.
h glance at yesterday's newspaper reports gives us a n
idea of how much food we can expect at the end of the harvest this
year • ..• The National Milling Corporation has reported a tremendous
fl ood of food crops at sell ing points.
And that is two mpnths
before the usual time of crop sales!
The corp o ration has already
bought thous~nds of bags of ~raducG.
And an official of the Ministry
of !\gricul ture gave these figures for the e xpcct2d tonnage this year I
maize over 120,000; wheat 20 ,000;
paddy over 50 ,000; millet 10,000;
beans 10,000 Rnd sorghum 6,000.
Let us make this kind of farming
part of our life so that never aga in are we victi~s of hunger.
I

The suc c ess was not achieved without some costs, however.
AS
the Daily News also reported in August, 'C otton production in Mwanza
this year wi ll drop by almost half of last year's output .. . • This is
mainly because most of the emphasis was plaCed on the production of
food crops to avert famine which was threatening the nation.'
Lawi
Sijaona, who announced this shortfall said that 'cott on was vo£y
important to th2 country's economy in t~rmsdf foreign exchange
earnings '.
Clearly it is hard to get th e balance between food and
cash crop production right.
Speaking in Upara iri August, Nyerere
'warned that not the whole country would have a bumper harvest to
last the nation •.•• bec~use some areas had not sufficient r~ins despite
thef::o.ct that they had cultivated enough acerage .... .,It is imperative
that. we double our efforts and apply proper planning and, more skill
during this season", h2 said ,
Pointing ou t that the foreign reserve
pas iti 6n of the country had not improved, Mwalimu s aid the nation had
only about shs. 260 million in foreign reserves, " f>. figure we cann,) t
be pr')ud of" .'
ht the end of August the operat ing budgets of many government
financed instituti ons , including hospitals ~nd the university, were
sharDly reduced.
c)

V'111agis3tion

The Tanzanian Governmerit responded t o the droughts and depressed
e c onomic conditions of the past tw~ or three years by placing a gr~ater
urgency on the policy of regrouping people i n village settlements.
In ~ug~st TANU national headquarters published a booklet which claimed
that 9,140,229 people now lived iri villages on the mainland of Tanzania; Mwanza region a l one is said to have a million people in
vi lla ge s.
Last year there were widespread reports, inclu~ing ma ny
in the Tanzanian press, of resistanbe to villagisation a nd of strongerm
methods ih s ome araas to overcome that resistance.
Apparently this
was most acute in the Njombe area.
Visitbrs to the south-eastern
region of the terri tory reprJrt tbat a lm ost 10CY1o ,)f the people there
now live in newly create d vil lage settlem~nts , there has been some
resentment at the destruction of houses outside the new settlements
and some delays in payment of compensation;
there have also be~n
delays in getting water piped to some of the new se ttl ements and some
are thought to be alre3dy too large.
It was freely predict~d irithe
s ()uth-G2st , and elsewh2re , that there wo uld be a larger negative vote
in the Presidential election as a reflection of this resentment.
In
fact the no vote di d increase in the recent election , doubling from
3% to 6% but this hardly represents a massive repudiation.
President

,.

- 11 Nycrere claimed ~t the Party Congress th~t the policy of pressing
ahead with villagis~tion despite the ri sks had succeeded;
people
were settling in to the ir new homes;
and serv i ces were being provided.
Jonathan Power, writing in Encount e r for November 1975v g ives
the following versi on of the villagisatioh p~ocessl
' S in ce th~
begihning of 1974 th e Government ha~ placed ~r ea t emphasis on the
need to move pe opl e into ujamaa village s at any cost.
Mo~ing is no
longer a matter of 'pr ovid ing inc entives ';
it i s just compulsory ..•
However at the same time the governme nt has gi ven up its insist ence
on communal prortuction.
This is a response to. the sharp drop in
f ood production wh i ch these sudden sh ift s of popu lati on combined with
drought have bro0ght about .
The World Bankv att2mpting to pu t into
prac tic e it s hew committment to the small farmer, has been investigating the p0tential of thes e Ujamaa vil l ages ; and its obs~rvat iDns on
their potential are encouraging for Tanzania.
The Bank is now stronsly
supporting an uj amaa sc heme involving 250vOOO people in the Kigoma
region.
Its fin anc ial contr ibuti on will be spent on the inputs of
new impr oved seed Rnd fertiliser, marketing ~nd credit systems,
extensi on services, irrigat i on and access roads.
This a id wil l
amount to 225 dollars per family, of which Tanzania will pr ov ide 25%.
Th e World Bank officials .. app ea red to be c onfi d ent that within ten
years village-and-family-income would be doub l ed .
(At pr2sent percapita a nnua l inc ome in Kigoma is 20 dollqrs, well below Tanzani a 's
average.)
They a lso reckon that th e ec orio mi c rate-of-return on the
pr oje ct will be 23% a year - which is of course we ll above wha t a
private investor wo uld hope to get aut of the a verage industrial
ent e rprise. '
(Jonathqn P owe r, 'Th e h lt ernat iv e to StarvRtion:
De spa ir, Dogma '1ndHope in the Third V/or l d ', Encount.:::r, November 1975).
Me a nwhile, we have been sent two accounts of visits to Tanzania
which include a description o f life in an Ujamaa village .
One writes:
'The village hqd recently harvested ~ con si dera ble cr op o f wheat which
was to be sold on behalf of the communi t y .
Vil l age affairs are run
by an e l ec t ed body o f twelve officers (in this case 7 women and 5 men)
wh o are responsible, amongst oth er things for al loc at in g private land
t o e3ch fqmily and decid"ing how l on'g eqch day an indi v idua l must work
on the communal l ands .
Th e" w~a~th cre~ted is ke pt in th e village by
sales through a c o - operat iv e shop, which in thi s case was well stocked
with essential it ems of food and clbthing.
Piped water ran from a
dam constructed by the community , and the women were thereby spared
their traditional trek of miles a day to fetch water.
The primary
school te~ches Swahili, English, m~them3.tics and science, and over the
whole village lay a sense of purpose in communal activity that could
never be generated among a sca tt ere d rural population.
It was
stressed that the village must be se lf-rel i ant ... no government handouts to l~meducks!'
The second account"is very pr oba bly of the same
village, which:is situ'1t od near Iringa .
It is eq0a lly enth usiastic .
'The people seem proud 0f their ach ie vemerits ... The children in sch oo l
are keen to ask us questions.
'What will you t el l about us in England?
H0w cqn you he Ip us?
If so many pe')p l e live in the towns how can Y'Ju
grow e n0ugh food?'
We also ~eet the vill~gers at the end of the day
in the barn.
One of th em proudly shows u s " the sa c ks of wheat.
"1;1 e
c0uld not have produced so much individually".'
d)

The University

Th e University has also been inv01ved in the drive to gr ow mor e
food.
There are little shambas all over the campus 2nd lecturers
proudly display sacks of rice in their stu,dies.
Th e :i.gr icul tural

- 12 F~culty at Morogoro h~s g~ined grant prnise for 'turning into a
productive unit instead of just being 8 demonstration piece'.
On
the 1,073 hectare f~rm the F8culty produc~d a bumper crop, estimated
at 30,000 bags of maize, 1,800 bags of rice, 1,200 bags of sorghum
~nd 450 tons of cass~va.
This w~s being harvested by volunteers
from the Defence Force, secondary schools , Corpor~tion employees and
others.

The University is also in the first ye3r of the new system of
student intak~.
This m88ns that students do not enter straight from
sec0ndarV'sohool but only after they h~ve been in employment for some
years and then with the recommendation of their employer and the local
T~NU br~nch.
~rts and Social Science lecturers spe~k with pleasure of
the incre3sed maturity, responsiveness and questioning of these
siudents;
the Science Faculty is worried about the danger of students
becoming very stale in. the gap between school and university;
meanwhile
an unintended result is th~ drop in the proportion of women students
entering the university, m~ny women having become mothers during the
period since leaving school and finding it difficult to leave their
f8.milies.
The University has to seek to m~ke do with a considerable reduction in its oper'J. ting grant .
I~t the S'1me time there has been announced
a plan for major extensions, to be constructed at the Faculty of
Medicine, the Faculty of 4griculture, ~nd th~' mqin campus.
Developments will includ e further student accommod~tion and dining rooms;
a new surgical unit with two operating theatres;
the building of an
aq uari urn at the Marine Birllog-y S t'l tion '1 t Kunduchi, ~nd m~ny other
pr'Jjects.
A cstRlogue of 'pU blications produced by the dep~rtmdnts, institutes ~nd bureaux of the Univorsity' has been issued.
This most
useful listing is some hundred pagos long and indic~tes which pUblications are av~ilqble froe and the price of the rest.
It can be
obtained from ~idan Turner Bishop, Librari~n, Acquisitions Department,
University of Dsr es Salaam Library, P.O. Box 35092, University Hill,
Dar es Salsam, Tanzania.
The publications themselves may be ordered
from the University Bookshop, P.O. Box 35090.

e)

Further pUblications ~, nd informqtion

The High Commis90n of the United Republic of ranzania, 43
Hertf·ord Street, London "1 .1, has issued 8. bODklet designed as ' an
aide memoire to our many friends in thb British Isles',
It is
entitled ~n Introduction t~ the United Republtc of Tanzani3 and can
be obtained 'from the.H~gh C'Jmmission.
The November issue of the New
Internation-::;list is devoted to ' over 150 articles on PG:Jple tqking-~CTION for a better ~orld '.
Among these are accounts of a campaign
in Switzerland for the ~arketin~ of Tanzanian coffee , with give-away
leaflets not promising free gifts but expl'lining the main outlines
of Tanzania'S situation Rnd policy.
.

Please send informqtion, reviews , su~gestiDns etc . to the compiler of
this Bulletin: Profess'Jr T·U. Ranger, Department of History,
M8nchcster University, Manchester, M13 9PL~

